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†Department of Chemical Engineering and ‡Department of Biological Sciences, University of Delaware, Newark, DelawareABSTRACT Integrins are transmembrane adhesion receptors that bind extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins and signal bidirec-
tionally to regulate cell adhesion andmigration. In many cell types, integrins cluster at cell-ECM contacts to create the foundation
for adhesion complexes that transfer force between the cell and the ECM. Even though the temporal and spatial regulation of
these integrin clusters is essential for cell migration, how cells regulate their formation is currently unknown. It has been shown
that integrin cluster formation is independent of actin stress fiber formation, but requires active (high-affinity) integrins, phosphoi-
nositol-4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2), talin, and immobile ECM ligand. Based on these observations, we propose a minimal model for
initial formation of integrin clusters, facilitated by localized activation and binding of integrins to ECM ligands as a result of
biochemical feedback between integrin binding and integrin activation. By employing a diffusion-reaction framework for
modeling these reactions, we show how spatial organization of bound integrins into clusters may be achieved by a local source
of active integrins, namely protein complexes formed on the cytoplasmic tails of bound integrins. Further, we show how such
a mechanism can turn small local increases in the concentration of active talin or active integrin into integrin clusters via positive
feedback. Our results suggest that the formation of integrin clusters by the proposed mechanism depends on the relationships
between production and diffusion of integrin-activating species, and that changes to the relative rates of these processes may
affect the resulting properties of integrin clusters.INTRODUCTIONPrecise control over integrin function is important to such
diverse cellular processes as cell migration, hemostasis,
wound healing, angiogenesis, and development (1). In many
cell types, integrins form clusters upon which numerous
cytoplasmic proteins gather to form a link between the extra-
cellular matrix (ECM) and the cell cytoskeleton. Integrin
cluster formation is critical not only for creating contact
points where many integrin-ECM bonds distribute adhesive
force, but also for creating a signaling platform where
protein-protein interactions occur in discrete spatial locations
to influence integrin-related cell signaling systems (2–4).
Despite the importance of integrin clustering for cell
adhesion, migration, and signaling, the mechanisms respon-
sible for integrin clustering remain poorly understood.
Computational modeling has shown that a favorable ener-
getic interaction between two bound integrins can result in
integrin clustering, but does not identify the source of
such an interaction (5). It has been suggested, based on
in vitro data, that interactions between integrin transmem-
brane domains may give rise to integrin subunit homodime-
rization (6), but it is not clear whether this mechanism is
responsible for integrin cluster formation in adherent cells.
Increases in integrin affinity for ECM ligands, which shift
integrins into an active conformation and prime them for
binding to ECM, result from binding of an effector molecule
to integrin cytoplasmic tails or bybindingof the integrin extra-
cellular domain to ECM ligand (7). Integrin affinity also influ-Submitted October 4, 2011, and accepted for publication August 1, 2012.
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plays a key role in dynamic cell adhesion processes by provid-
ing reversible control over integrin binding (9). By regulating
integrin affinity precisely in both time and space, cells can use
integrin binding as an adhesive switch that facilitates migra-
tion inmanycell types (10).Despite the importance of integrin
affinity regulation for integrin clustering, it is not known how
integrin affinity modulation may be spatially regulated to
produce small, localized regions where high concentrations
of bound integrins are grouped to form integrin clusters.
Here,we present aminimalmodel for how initial formation
of integrin clusters may occur based on known biochemical
interactions between molecules associated with integrin
clusters. We evaluate the feasibility of such a mechanism for
generating integrin clusters by simulating the proposed reac-
tions and model analysis is used to suggest how the rates of
reaction anddiffusionofmolecules that affect integrin affinity
may affect the properties of newly formed integrin clusters.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Details of the experimental and computational methods employed in this
work, as well as the methodology for estimating the baseline model param-
eter values (Table 1) and initial species concentrations, may be found in the
Supporting Material.
RESULTS
A spatial model for the biochemical events
leading to integrin clustering
Although binding of the talin head domain is sufficient
to activate integrins in phospholipid vesicles (11), cellshttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2012.08.021
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ligand to form integrin clusters, but do not require poly-
merized actin (8). These observations suggest that the
production and activation of two species involved in acti-
vating integrins, namely PIP2 and talin, must be regulated
to control integrin clustering. If integrin clustering is
controlled by these molecules, then how do cells coordinate
their production and activation to regulate integrin clustering
temporally and spatially?
We propose that local increases in integrin-activating
molecules create a region within which integrins are acti-
vated and then immobilized by binding ECM as a function
of increased integrin affinity. The conceptual reactions
involved in this mechanism are illustrated in Fig. 1. Accord-
ing to this model for integrin clustering, low-affinity integ-
rins are shifted into the high-affinity state by binding toFIGURE 1 Proposed reaction cascade responsible for integrin clustering.
Integrin activation by talin yields high-affinity integrin that binds to
ECM, becomes immobilized, and creates a binding site for PIP kinase.
PIP kinase produces PIP2, which activates talin and produces more high-
affinity integrin. Cluster growth is facilitated by diffusion of active integrin
or integrin-activating species (i.e., active talin, PIP2) away from the site of
initial activation on the tails of bound integrins.
Biophysical Journal 103(6) 1379–1389active talin. High-affinity integrins bind to ECM and
undergo conformational changes that reveal a site for
protein docking on the integrin cytoplasmic tail (12), and
phosphoinositol kinase (PIPKIg) localizes to these bound
integrins via talin (13–16). After associating with the bound
integrin complex, PIPKIg begins phosphorylating phos-
phoinositol phosphate (PIP) to create PIP2 (13,17). PIP2
is free to diffuse away from the immobile integrin-ECM-
kinase complex, creating a concentration gradient of PIP2
surrounding the immobilized complex. Within this region,
PIP2 binds to and activates additional talin molecules
(18,19), resulting in local increases in active talin (20).Active
talin binds inactive integrin, creating active integrin (21)
that binds to ECM and creates another immobilized binding
site for PIPKIg on the talin/integrin complex (22,23).
This reaction cascade creates a positive feedback mecha-
nism that is capable of producing high local concentrations
of PIP2, talin, and active integrins; these active integrins can
subsequently bind ECM and become immobilized, creating
a region with high bound integrin concentration, which we
take to be indicative of an integrin cluster.
The mathematical representations of these reactions,
shown in Eqs. 1–8, are based on mass-action kinetics of
the bimolecular interactions and unimolecular decomposi-
tion or dissociation reactions:
R1 ¼ k1f ½I½T  k1r½IT; (1)
R2 ¼ k2f ½IT½E  k2r½IET; (2)R3 ¼ k3f ½I½E  k3r½IE; (3)R4 ¼ k4f ½IE½T  k4r½IET; (4)R5 ¼ k5f ½IET½K  k5r½IETK; (5)R6 ¼ k6½IETK½PIP; (6)R7 ¼ k7½PIP2; (7)R8 ¼ k8f ½PIP2½T  k8r½T: (8)In these equations, I represents the concentration of inactive,
unbound integrin, IT represents the concentration of active
integrin, T represents the concentration of inactive talin,
T* represents the concentration of active talin, E represents
the concentration of ECM binding sites, K represents the
concentration of PIPKIg, PIP represents the concentration
of PIP, and PIP2 represents the concentration of PIP2.
Because full-length, unactivated talin has a low affinity for
integrin tails, we assume that only active talin can activate
integrin (24).
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result in formation of a discernible integrin cluster; there-
fore, all simulations shown herewere performed with a small
nonzero concentration of an integrin-activating species at
a discrete location in simulation space ([T]o ¼ 0.001, unless
otherwise indicated). How the magnitude and molecular
identity of this nucleation event affect integrin clustering
via the proposed mechanism is quantified in Magnitude
and Identity of the Nucleation Event, below.
Based on this reaction network, material balances yield
the partial differential equations shown in Eqs. 9–18. Initial
formation of nascent integrin clusters seems to occur within
a very thin region of an advancing lamellipod and in a radi-
ally symmetric fashion with respect to each cluster (25).
Thus, we consider a one-dimensional model for this investi-
gation, with the single spatial dimension representing the
cross section of a single circular nascent integrin cluster:
v½I
vt
¼ DI v
2
vx2
½I  R1  R3; (9)
v½IT v2
vt
¼ DI
vx2
½IT þ R1  R2; (10)
v½T v2
vt
¼ DT
vx2
½T  R8; (11)
v½T v2
vt
¼ DT
vx2
½T  R1  R4 þ R8; (12)
v½IE
vt
¼ R3  R4; (13)
v½IET
vt
¼ R2 þ R4  R5; (14)
v½IETK
vt
¼ R5; (15)
v½PIP v2
vt
¼ DPIP
vx2
½PIP  R6; (16)
v½PIP2 v2
vt
¼ DPIP2
vx2
½PIP2 þ R6  R7  R8; (17)
v½E
vt
¼ R2  R3: (18)
All reaction rate constants and species diffusivities were
determined from published experimental and computational
studies as described in the Parameter Estimation section of
the Supporting Material.An adherent cell exhibiting several small, presumably
nascent, adhesions is shown in Fig. 2, and the bound integrin
concentration profile of the integrin cluster indicated in
Fig. 2 b is shown in Fig. 2 c (additional experimental cluster
profiles are shown in Fig. S1 of the Supporting Material). A
simulation of the proposed integrin clustering mechanism
produces a similar pattern of bound integrin concentration,
as shown in Fig. 2 d. All of the integrin clusters shown in
Fig. 2, a and b, are not necessarily nascent adhesions and
the larger clusters may have experienced anisotropic growth
due to additional growth and remodeling mechanisms that
are beyond the intended scope of this work. Additionally,
a nonzero concentration of bound integrin far from the
cluster nucleation site is present in simulation results shown
in Fig. 2 d but absent from the experimental measurement in
Fig. 2 c, due to considerations discussed in the Supporting
Material. To focus on clustered integrins, all subsequent
plots and analysis employ the bound integrin concentration
that is greater than the concentration due to basal low-
affinity integrin binding.Integrin clustering dynamics and cluster turnover
The mechanisms by which integrin cluster turnover is regu-
lated are only just being discovered but it is clear that
various focal adhesion proteins affect the relative rate of
cluster turnover. In the proposed model, integrin cluster
turnover occurs via sequential unbinding of integrins that
reside in a complex with talin, ECM, and PIPKIg. The effect
of proteins that initiate cluster turnover is represented by
dissociation of PIPKIg from the integrin-ECM-talin
complex, because this is the final reaction in the cluster
formation cascade. A nonzero value for PIPKIg dissociation
results in transient formation of an integrin cluster, as shown
in Fig. 2 e; such transient integrin clustering may occur, for
example, when integrin clusters form but fail to mature into
focal adhesions (25). The timescales for formation and
dispersion of an integrin cluster predicted by the proposed
model match the experimentally observed timescales for
formation and dispersion of nascent adhesions quite well
(25). A different temporal profile would result when integrin
clusters are stabilized by association with the actin cytoskel-
eton and thus experience no PIPKIg dissociation, as shown in
Fig. 2 f. Because the focus of this work is the initial formation
of integrin clusters, we restrict the following analysis to the
latter case; all subsequent simulations are performed with
the rate constant for PIPKIg dissociation set to zero.Analysis of the proposed integrin clustering
mechanism
To facilitate quantitative comparison of the effects of
changes to different diffusion and reaction rates on integrin
clustering, we calculate the bound integrin concentration
center-of-mass (COM), defined asBiophysical Journal 103(6) 1379–1389
FIGURE 2 Comparison of measured bound in-
tegrin concentration and simulated bound integrin
concentration. (a) Confocal microscope image of
adherent cells showing bound integrin (red, color
online), and actin cytoskeleton (green, color on-
line). Scale bar is 10 mm. (b) Higher magnification
of the portion of the cell indicated in panel a;
(arrow) nascent integrin cluster analyzed in panel
c. (c) Example concentration profile of bound in-
tegrin in the nascent integrin cluster indicated in
panel b. (d) Simulated bound integrin concentra-
tion, calculated as [B] ¼ [IE] þ [IET] þ [IETK].
The simulation was initiated with a small pulse
of active talin at x ¼ 0.5 ([T]*o ¼ 0.001) as the
nucleation event; model parameter values are as
given in Table 1. (e and f) Dynamics of integrin
cluster formation and turnover under conditions
representing: (e) cluster turnover (k5r ¼ 1 s1)
and (f) cluster stabilization (k5r ¼ 0).
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A
½BðxÞdA
A
¼
ZN
N
Z½BðxÞ
0
y dy dx
ZN
N
Z½BðxÞ
0
dy dx
¼
ZN
N
½½BðxÞ2dx
2
ZN
N
½BðxÞdx
;
(19)
where [B] represents the concentration of bound integrin,
given by [B] ¼ [IE] þ [IET] þ [IETK]. This metric was
chosen to quantify the density of bound integrin within
a spatial region; higher cluster COM indicates more densely
clustered integrins with respect to spatial location, whereas
lower cluster COM indicates loosely clustered integrins.Effects of molecular perturbations and species
concentrations on integrin clustering
Use of computational modeling to investigate cellular
systems enables analysis of perturbations that may be diffi-
cult or impossible to implement experimentally, but whichBiophysical Journal 103(6) 1379–1389nonetheless provide valuable theoretical insight into the
system. When comparing such model simulations with
experiments it is important to consider that a change to
a chemical species’ theoretical properties may have
compound effects on the related experimental measurement.
For example, in the case of integrin clustering, changes to
integrins’ biochemical properties may influence cluster
nucleation, initial formation, cluster maturation, and/or turn-
over—all of which may in turn influence the integrin cluster
properties observed in adherent cells. In this work, our focus
is solely on the initial formation of nascent adhesions, and
therefore our predictions are not directly comparable to
measurements of populations of integrin clusters in adherent
cells. For these reasons, all of the simulations shown in this
work are predictions describing how the proposed clustering
mechanism would affect the properties of nascent integrin
clusters that are devoid of many of the confounding mecha-
nisms that influence observable cluster size.
As shown in Fig. 3, a and b, the proposed clustering
model predicts that increases in the rate of active integrin
binding to ECM (k2f) and the rate of inactive integrin-
binding ECM (k3f) result in integrin clusters that are more
FIGURE 3 Effects of altered reaction rates on
the concentration profile and COM of clustered
integrin. The parameter k*2f represents the baseline
value for the reaction of active integrin with
ECM; k*3f represents the baseline value for the
reaction of inactive integrin with ECM; k*4f repre-
sents the baseline value for the reaction of bound
integrin with active talin; and k*1f represents the
baseline value for the reaction of unbound integrin
with active talin.
A Spatial Model for Integrin Clustering 1383densely packed with integrins, although changes to the
values of these two different rate constants result in differ-
ent changes to the spatial properties of integrin clusters.
Whether expressed or implied, measures of integrin cluster
size determined from fluorescence images or related
concentration profiles require definition of an intensity or
concentration value above which a region is defined as an in-
tegrin cluster, and the value of such a threshold affects
measured integrin cluster sizes (26). As shown in Fig. 3 a,
any appropriate concentration threshold results in increasing
cluster size as a function of increases in the rate of active
integrin binding to ECM (k2f); however, the cluster profiles
shown in Fig. 3 b would suggest inverse relationships
between the rate of inactive integrin binding ECM (k3f)
and cluster size, depending on whether the concentration
threshold is above or below 0.1.
We will now discuss how changes to the model parame-
ters may be related to reported amino-acid mutations that
result in constitutive activation of the aIIbb3 heterodimer
(27). If we assume that such a constitutively active integrin
mutant exhibits a faster rate of association between inactive
integrins and ECM (i.e., increased k3f), such mutant
integrins are predicted to cause formation of more densely
packed clusters than wild-type integrins, as shown in
Fig. 3 b. Amino-acid mutations that alter integrin-talin
affinity may also affect integrin clustering (28), and model
simulations predict that increases in the rate of talin binding
to bound integrin (k4f) increase the density of clusteredintegrin (as measured by cluster COM, Fig. 3 c). In contrast,
increases in the rate of talin binding to unbound integrin
(k1f) decrease cluster COM (Fig. 3 d), suggesting that the
rate of talin binding integrin will have different effects on
integrin clustering depending on the state of the integrin
exhibiting the altered integrin-talin affinity. Increases in
the rate of PIPKIg binding to bound, active integrin, or
increases in the rate of PIP2 production by PIPKIg are not
predicted to have dramatic effects on nascent adhesion
cluster COM (data not shown). Amino-acid mutations that
result in observable changes to integrin clustering have
also been described (29); based on the simulation results
shown here, we predict that such integrin amino-acid muta-
tions may influence integrin clustering by altering the inter-
actions of integrin with either ECM or talin, but that the
context for these interactions determines the effect on integ-
rin clustering.
As shown in Fig. 4 a, model simulations predict that
increases in ECM concentration will increase cluster
COM, and predicted changes to integrin cluster size depend
on how integrin clusters are defined. For example, a concen-
tration threshold of 0.05 yields the prediction that integrin
cluster size is unchanged by increasing ECM concentration,
but a concentration threshold of 0.2 would yield the predic-
tion that integrin cluster size increases with increasing ECM
concentration. The focus of this study is initial cluster
formation, excluding any mechanisms of cluster regulation
that act on clusters after their initial formation. TheBiophysical Journal 103(6) 1379–1389
FIGURE 4 (a–c) Effects of initial species
concentrations on the concentration profile and
COM of clustered integrin. The values in the
legends (a and b) or x axis (c) indicate the initial
species concentrations as a function of the baseline
initial species concentrations, which are [E]*o,
[K]*o, [I]*o, and [T]*o for ECM, PIPKIg, integrin,
and talin, respectively. (d) Effects of altered diffu-
sivity on the concentration profile of clustered
integrin. [B]max ¼ 0.5 and [B]max ¼ 0.4 indicate
simulations for which all species diffusivities
were calculated as shown in Eq. 20. The legend
entry 0.5DPIP2 indicates a simulation for which
the diffusivity of PIP2 was one-half the baseline
value. The legend entry [B]max ¼ 0.4, PIP2 indi-
cates a simulation for which the diffusivity of
PIP2 was calculated as shown in Eq. 20 and the
diffusivities of all other species were set to baseline
values.
1384 Welf et al.observation that cells adhering to higher concentrations of
ECM proteins exhibit smaller integrin clusters (30) may
underscore the importance of these additional mechanisms
for regulating cluster growth and turnover as a function of
ECM density.
Model simulations predict that increases in the concentra-
tion of PIPKIg increase COM (Fig. 4 b), and a concentration
threshold of 0.05 would yield the prediction that integrin
cluster size increases with increasing PIPKIg. Experimental
observations indicate that overexpression of full-length talin
does not affect integrin clustering (29), and model simula-
tions show that increases in the concentration of full-length
talin above the baseline value do not affect integrin cluster
COM, although decreases in talin concentration from base-
line do decrease cluster COM (Fig. 4 c). Model simulations
predict that increases in the integrin concentration increase
cluster COM, but only if [I] < [ECM]; if [I] > [ECM], the
cluster COM is predicted to decrease slightly (Fig. 4 c).Effects of altered diffusivity on integrin clustering
The local state of the cytoskeleton or the cell membrane may
affect the diffusivity of membrane proteins and phos-
pholipids (31–34). Furthermore, the local density of trans-
membrane proteins within integrin clusters is presumably
greater than the density of transmembrane proteins within
the surrounding plasma membrane; therefore, it seems plau-
sible that transmembrane proteinsmay exhibit reduced diffu-Biophysical Journal 103(6) 1379–1389sion within an integrin cluster. To simulate the effect of
molecular crowding on local diffusivity within the integrin
cluster, the diffusivity for each mobile species was scaled as
DiðxÞ ¼

1 ½BðxÞ½Bmax

Di ; (20)
where [B](x) is the local concentration of bound integrin,
[B]max is the theoreticalmaximumconcentration of bound in-
tegrin, andD*i is the diffusivity of species i in the absence of
bound integrin. The value for the parameter [B]max represents
the bound integrin concentration above which potentially
mobile species are unable to diffuse due to molecular crowd-
ing; lower values for [B]max increase the effect that [B](x) will
have on diffusion. Simulation results in Fig. 4 d show the
effects of altered diffusivity on integrin clustering.
Because diffusion of mobile species capable of activating
integrins causes cluster growth in the spatial dimension,
reducing the diffusivity of PIP2 is expected to increase
cluster COM, as shown in Fig. 4 d. This effect is balanced
by diffusion of precursors to these integrin-activating
species into the integrin cluster. Reducing the diffusivities
of all mobile species as a function of local bound integrin
concentration will decrease cluster COM slightly, as shown
in Fig. 4 d. The effects of concentration-dependent changes
to PIP2 diffusivity on integrin clustering are similar to those
changes caused by global reduction in PIP2 diffusivity.
Thus, we conclude that the observed differences between
A Spatial Model for Integrin Clustering 1385the effects of concentration-dependent changes to PIP2
diffusivity and concentration-dependent changes to the
diffusivities of all mobile species are due to reduced diffu-
sion of precursors to integrin-activating species (i.e., inac-
tive integrins and PIP) into the integrin cluster.FIGURE 5 (a) Parameter sensitivity analysis. The relative change in
cluster concentration COM was calculated based on a simulation imple-
menting a 10% increase, or 10% decrease, or 20% increase in a given
parameter value. The percentage change to the baseline cluster COM was
normalized by the sign and magnitude of the change to the parameter valueSensitivity analysis of the model parameters
To assess the relative influence of each reaction on the
proposed integrin clustering mechanism, we performed
local sensitivity analyses as follows. For each parameter j,
the baseline parameter value, pj (Table 1), was changed,
the resulting model was simulated, and the perturbed
COMj,k was calculated from the simulation result. The
change to the COM value as a result of changes to each
parameter was calculated as
DCOMj;k ¼ COMj;k  COMb
COMb
1
Dpk
; (21)
where COMb is the COM calculated from simulation of the
baseline parameter set in Table 1, and Dpk is the fractional
change to the baseline parameter value pj (i.e., 0.1, 0.1,
0.2). This procedure was repeated independently for each
parameter value shown in Table 1.
Fig. 5 a shows the sign and magnitude of the change in
cluster COM when the model is simulated with an increase
or decrease in a model parameter. The magnitude of theTABLE 1 Baseline parameter set
Model
parameter Description
Baseline
model value* Reference
k1f Active talin binding integrin 3.3 (22,23)
k1r Talin-integrin dissociation 0.0042 (22,23)
k2f Active integrin binding ECM 1.5 (44,46–49)
k2r Active integrin-ECM dissociation 0.1 (50)
k3f Inactive integrin binding ECM 0.34 (44,46–49)
k3r Inactive integrin-ECM dissociation 3.4 (50)
k4f Active talin binding inactive
integrin-ECM
495 (22,23)
k4r Active talin-integrin-ECM
dissociation
0.0042 (22,23)
k5f PIP kinase binding active
integrin-ECM
100 —
k5r PIP kinase-active integrin-ECM
dissociation
0 —
k6 PIP phosphorylation 0.92 (51)
k7 PIP2 degradation 2.4 (51)
k8f Talin activation by PIP2 50 (19)
k8r Talin deactivation 0.1 (19,53)
DI Integrin diffusivity 0.01 (5,54–56)
DI* Active integrin diffusivity 0.01 (5,54–56)
DT Talin diffusivity 1 (19,57)
DT* Active talin diffusivity 0.01 (57,58)
DPIP PIP diffusivity 0.01 (59,60)
DPIP2 PIP2 diffusivity 0.01 (59,60)
DPIPKIg PIP kinase diffusivity 1 (57)
*Units are [1/s] for reaction rate and [mm2/s] for diffusivity.
as described in Sensitivity Analysis of the Model Parameters (see main
text). (b) Relationship between GC and cluster COM. Parameter sets
described in Table 2 were simulated and the resulting bound integrin
concentration profile was characterized by the concentration COM. The
GC was calculated from the reaction rates and species diffusivities as
described in A Metric for Summarizing the Mechanisms Driving Changes
to Integrin Clustering (see main text), at a spatial location nine nodes away
from the cluster nucleation point. A linear model, y¼ a*GCþ b, was fitted
to the simulation data, and estimates for a and b are shown along with 95%
confidence intervals on the parameter estimates. (c) Effect of the magnitude
and identity of the nucleation event on cluster COM. (Left panel) Demon-
stration of how the cluster COM changes as a function of the magnitude of
the pulse of active talin used to initiate clustering. (Right panel) The COM
of each cluster initiated by a concentration pulse of equal magnitude (0.001)
for each of the indicated species.change in COM indicates the relative influence of a partic-
ular reaction on integrin clustering as measured by the
cluster COM, and the sign of the change indicates whether
an increase in a specific reaction rate increases or decreases
the cluster COM. As shown in Fig. 5 a, most of the model
parameters influence integrin clustering univariately, and
the sign and magnitude of a change to a model parameter
affects how the change to a given parameter influences the
cluster COM. The lack of a simple relationship between
reaction rates and integrin clustering suggests that integrin
clustering via the proposed mechanism may not be regulated
by any single reaction or set of reactions that limits the
kinetics of integrin clustering, but rather by the collectiveBiophysical Journal 103(6) 1379–1389
1386 Welf et al.balance among production, immobilization, and diffusion of
integrin-activating species.Ametric for summarizing the mechanisms driving
changes to integrin clustering
For the proposed reaction network to produce integrin clus-
ters, integrins must be activated and bound within a small
region surrounding other bound integrins. If active integrins,
active talin, or PIP2 diffuse away from their activation site
before becoming immobilized themselves, this diffusion
of integrin-activating species results in spreading out of
the integrin cluster and decreased bound integrin concentra-
tion within the cluster. Changes to reaction rates or diffusion
coefficients of mobile species can increase or decrease the
cluster COM depending on whether the changes decrease
or increase dispersion of integrin-activating species, respec-
tively. Thus, the rate of production of active integrin (or
integrin-activating species), combined with the rate of
consumption and the diffusivity of that species, determine
how far and how quickly a cluster grows. To characterize
this phenomenon, we introduce the cluster growth coeffi-
cient (GC),
GCiðx; tÞ ¼ ðRate of Production ðx; tÞ
 Rate of Consumption ðx; tÞÞ  Di;
(22)
where D is diffusivity, i indicates a given species, x is spatial
location, and t is time. The notation GC is used to describe
general properties of the metric, which apply to both indi-
vidual species GCi values and aggregate GC values. A
species GCi was determined by calculating the rate of
each species’ production and consumption at each point in
time and each spatial location using Eqs. 1–8. The GCi of
each mobile integrin-activating species was calculated using
the following reactions for the rates of production and
consumption: Eq. 6–Eq. 8, Eq. 8–Eq. 1, and Eq. 1–Eq. 2
for PIP2, active talin, and active integrin, respectively.
To determine whether the GC is related to the degree of
integrin clustering, the model was used to produce values
of the aggregate GC and COM using 38 different parameter
sets shown in Table 2 as deviations from the baseline param-
eter set (Table 1). The GCi (x) for each simulation was
calculated at each node in the simulation space by summing
GCi (x,t) over the entire time course at that node. Because
integrin cluster spread results from dispersion of any speciesTABLE 2 Deviations from baseline parameter set used for calculat
Model parameter k1f k1r k2f k2r k3f k3r k5f
Values 3 2 1 0.005 0.15 1.5 25
3.5 5 5 0.15 0.7 7 200
Units are [1/s] for reaction rate and [mm2/s] for diffusivity.
Biophysical Journal 103(6) 1379–1389capable of activating integrins, we reasoned that an aggre-
gate GC, which incorporates cluster dispersion by more
than one species, should be used to characterize the cluster
COM. Fig. 5 b shows the simulated cluster COM plotted
against the mean of the active talin, active integrin, and
PIP2 GCs calculated at locations near but not directly at
the nucleation site, indicating that smaller GC values are
associated with integrin clusters that are more densely
packed with integrins. The aggregate GC values measured
at locations far from the cluster nucleation site (or directly
upon it) do not show any apparent correlation with the
cluster COM (results not shown). Because the GC is
measured at a point in space that is close to but not directly
upon the nucleation site, the GC accounts for initial diffu-
sion of the reactants that form an integrin-activating species
to the measurement point, creation of the integrin activating
species by reaction at that point, and the ensuing diffusion
away from the measurement point.
The observed relationship between the calculated GC and
the simulated cluster COM suggests that the GC may be
used to summarize how the relationships between reaction
rates and diffusivities affect the properties of integrin clus-
ters formed by the proposed mechanism. If the number of
bound integrins remains constant, binding of integrins far
away from where integrin-activating species are produced
results in a more dispersed cluster with reduced bound
integrin density within that cluster. Thus we can use the
principles guiding formulation of the GC to predict how
changes to the reaction cascade not investigated here, such
as additional integrin activation mechanisms, may affect
initial integrin clustering. An increase in the rate of produc-
tion of an integrin-activating species is predicted to increase
the local density of bound integrins only if the relative
mobility of this species is low enough that these integrin-
activating species do not diffuse away before becoming
immobilized, otherwise such an increase in the production
rate of an integrin-activating species would increase cluster
dispersion.Magnitude and identity of the nucleation event
A critical feature of the proposed integrin clustering mech-
anism is the ability of the reaction network to amplify a very
small increase in the concentration of an integrin-activating
species, called a cluster nucleation event, into an integrin
cluster. Here, we investigate how the magnitude andion of GC
k6 k7 k8f k8r DI* DT DT* DPIP2
0.45 0.5 10 0.01 0.0025 0.5 0.0025 0.0025
1.5 5 20 0.05 0.005 2 0.005 0.005
200 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.02
0.4 0.04 0.04
A Spatial Model for Integrin Clustering 1387molecular identity of the nucleation event may influence in-
tegrin clustering. As shown in Fig. 5 c, the proposed positive
feedback loop is capable of amplifying even very small
increases in the concentration of an integrin-activating
species, and the observation that increasing the magnitude
of the nucleation pulse increases the cluster COM suggests
that cluster dispersion may be related to the amplification
kinetics of the nucleation species. Small local increases in
the concentration of active talin, active integrin, active in-
tegrin bound to ECM, PIPKIg bound to the integrin-ECM
complex, and PIP2 were sufficient to induce integrin
clustering at the site of the concentration increase. All the
species that are capable of nucleating integrin clustering
are involved in the proposed positive feedback mechanism
responsible for integrin clustering, suggesting that a local
increase in the activity of any species whose activity is
amplified by the proposed positive feedback mechanism
may initiate cluster formation.DISCUSSION
Formation of the integrin clusters that nucleate nascent
adhesions is independent of myosin II activity (25), and
the traction force sustained by nascent adhesions in the
very front of the cell is lower than that maintained by
more mature adhesions located farther from the cell edge
(35). Thus, initial formation of nascent adhesions appears
to be independent of the stress-induced mechanisms that
may be responsible for anisotropic growth of larger adhe-
sions (36), and the dynamic changes in integrin cluster
size observed in migrating cells are most likely influenced
by such force-dependent adhesion remodeling mechanisms
(37). In this work, we have proposed and evaluated
a minimal mechanism for formation of nascent integrin
clusters that is independent of force; application of force
to nascent adhesions apparently causes their maturation
and thus the properties of mature adhesions measured in
adherent cells are presumably subject to additional forms
of regulation not considered here.
An attractive means for removing the effects of myosin
contractility on cluster growth and turnover would be to
employ blebbistatin to inhibit myosin-induced contractility;
however, it should be noted that such a treatment may not
deter all of the processes that affect integrin cluster size after
initial cluster formation. Additionally, the small size, fast
formation and turnover dynamics, and limited spatial loca-
tion of nascent adhesions make it difficult to quantify their
size with conventional microscopy techniques. We expect
that ad hoc experimental studies will be necessary to quan-
tify how the properties of these unique adhesion structures
are affected by the biochemical processes explored in
this work.
Any biochemical or mechanical mechanism that results in
positive feedback between integrin binding and integrin
activation could potentially result in integrin clustering.We have presented one possible mechanism based on a
minimal set of components necessary for integrin clustering.
Theoretical studies have suggested that integrin clustering
may result from pairwise interactions between bound integ-
rins (5,38,39). Additionally, mechanical considerations such
as membrane fluctuations (38), deformation of the cell
membrane and ECM (40), or strain-induced changes in in-
tegrin properties (41) may also influence integrin clustering.
Integrin activation may also occur by additional signaling
mechanisms that cooperate to activate integrins (42,43),
and these signaling mechanisms may be subject to mecha-
nisms of spatial regulation different from talin-induced
integrin activation. Both chemical and mechanical regula-
tory mechanisms may work in tandem to control integrin
clustering, especially during the force-induced growth and
remodeling processes exhibited by integrin clusters.
Recent theoretical work suggests that occupation of
a large fraction of available binding sites by integrins
requires both talin and an additional positive feedback
mechanism between integrin binding and integrin activation
(44). The results presented here indicate that interactions
between membrane and focal adhesion proteins are indeed
capable of producing such a feedback mechanism, and
that initial integrin clustering may be regulated by the
protein-protein interactions that underlie the mechanism
proposed here. A small local increase in the concentration
of an integrin-activating species is capable of initiating
integrin clustering, and although the exact molecular nature
of such events is currently unknown, experimental evidence
suggests that any reactions that result in active integrin or
bound integrin, including active talin or PIP2, may be
capable of initiating integrin cluster formation (8,45) and
that such events may be affected by the local rate of protru-
sion of a spreading or migrating cell (25).
Given the infrequency of cluster nucleation relative to
the concentration of these species, cluster nucleation may
require assembly of several of these components into a
complex. The reactions underlying the proposed clustering
mechanism could create a discrete integrin cluster from
each occurrence of such a rare nucleation event, thus
producing the apparent random spacing of integrin clusters
underneath a protruding lamellipod (25). Further experi-
mental work will be required to determine the molecular
composition, spatial distribution, and temporal occurrence
of such nucleation events.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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